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Abstract
An internal variable model is used to investigate the charging and discharing behavior of a soft ferroelectret film. The model is able
to describe electric breakdown in the polymer voids and takes into account the electrostatic forces between the interface charges.
The bulk behavior is described by a Maxwell stress based electromechanical model which may account for finite deformations.
The 2D finite element simulations focus on a cell of fluorinated ethylene propylene (FEP) containing lens-shaped porous expanded
polytetrafluoroethylene (ePTFE). The simulations for a loading-unloading history show that, depending on the void size, breakdown
in the ePTFE lenses takes place consecutively.
c© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V.
Peer-review under responsibility of Konstantin Volokh and Mahmood Jabareen.
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1. Introduction
The concept of ferroelectrets, i.e. cellular polymer foam that can store a permanent electric polarization, has
been introduced in the late 80th 1,2. On account of their unique properties like high piezoelectric coeﬃcient 3,4, low
density, high mechanical flexibility and low production costs, ferroelectrets became a functional material that has been
considered for many sensor and actuator applications 5,6,7,8.
A ferroelectret typically is a polymer film containing voids, filled with gas or highly porous polymer. When loaded
by a suﬃciently high potential, electric breakdown takes place in the voids giving rise to free charge pairs which are
separated and stored along the opposite interfaces between void and polymer, see Fig. 1. These charges form dipoles 9
which are the reason for the piezoelectric behavior of the material. The charges are trapped at the interface as long as,
by external unloading or reverse loading, the field in the voids does not exceed the negative breakdown field. In the
latter case back-discharge 10,11 of the interfaces occurs.
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Fig. 1. (a) Ferroelectret setup. Charges, induced during breakdown are trapped at the interfaces. (b) Voids are filled with gas or highly porous
material as e.g. ePTFE. Shown is a scanning electron micrograph of ePTFE with 91% porosity (source: S. Zhukov).
In order to describe the properties and the behavior of ferroelectrets, various models have been developed. Widely
used are one-dimensional models 3,12,14,13 where the porous structure is simplified by a layered one. They are able to es-
timate the eﬀective piezoelectric constant d33 and, according to the Paschen law in modified versions 15,16,17, may take
into account the nonlinear relation between the breakdown field and the distance of the opposite interfaces. Another
group of models is based on micromechanical considerations using techniques like the spherical inclusion model 18,
the diﬀerential scheme 19,20 or the Mori-Tanaka scheme 21. In conjunction with simplified layer or micromechanical
models also finite element calculations have been carried out to study e.g. the influence of the elastic parameters 22
and viscoelastic properties 23 on d33 or dynamic eﬀects 7.
All cited models are however limited to the case that the charge density at the interfaces is known in advance and
that no charging or discharging process takes place. This assumption is valid as long as the external loading and the
deformation during application remain in a narrow range which does not lead to electrical breakdown in the voids.
On the other hand, there is experimental evidence that the dependence of charge density on the applied potential
shows a pronounced hysteresis behavior 24,10,25 which until recently has been only explained by one-dimensional
considerations 10. To overcome the shortcomings of the existing models and to catch the charge evolution at the
interface within the framework of nonlinear electroelastic continuum theory, the authors recently proposed a general
model where the charge density is treated as an internal variable 26,27. It is able to describe the temporal dependence
of all fields including breakdown and can be used to determine the longitudinal piezoelectric constant. Furthermore,
because it is formulated for finite deformations, in contrast to other models, it can take into account the influence of the
configuration change. The model has been implemented in the finite element method and as a first benchmark example
a rectangular ferroelectret unit containing one rectangular void was studied by 2D simulations 26. The results showed
a remarkable agreement with experimental data. Additional simulations for a single lens-shaped unit showed that
breakdown in the void takes place first at the vertices of the lens 27. In the present study, simulations will be presented
and discussed for a rectangular ferroelectret unit with a geometrically more complex microstructure consisting of
distributed lens-shaped voids of diﬀerent size.
The paper is organized as follows. First, in Section 2 the model is shortly described and the basic equations are
given. In Section 3 the simulation results are presented for the mentioned ferroelectret unit with lens-shaped voids.
Finally, the results are discussed and some remarks are made concerning possible extensions of the model.
2. Model and Basic Equations
Since the model is already laid out in detail in Xu et al. 26,27, we will only shortly summarize it here to keep the
presentation self contained. The model consists of two parts, one for the bulk behavior of the polymer matrix and the
material in the voids (gas or highly porous polymer) and the second for the interface between matrix and void. To
allow for large deformations, both are formulated in the framework of nonlinear continuum mechanics 28,29,30,31, here
in the current configuration.
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The bulk behavior is described by a quasistatic electromechanical theory based on the concept of the Maxwell
stress32,33. Regarding electrostatics, Gauss’ law in absence of volume charges reads
divD = 0 (1)
where D is the electric displacement. The relations between the electric field E, the potential φ and the polarization P
are given by
E = −gradϕ , P = 0κr
J
E , D = 0E + P = 0(1 + κrJ )E (2)
in which κr and 0 are the susceptibility of the material and the permittivity of vacuum, respectively. The last equation
in (2) indicates that the permittivity depends on the deformation through the determinant J of the deformation gradient
F. When the polymer is assumed as incompressible (J = 1) the permittivity becomes independent of the deformation.
Regarding mechanics, the equilibrium condition in absence of additional mechanical volume forces is given by
div(σ + σE) = 0, (3)
where σ are the mechanical and σE the Maxwell stresses, the latter resulting from electrostatic volume forces in the
polarized material. As material law for the polymer matrix and the filler material in the voids, the neo-Hookean law




(J2 − 1)1 + μ
J
(b − 1). (4)
Here b = FFT is the left Cauchy-Green tensor, μ and λ are the Lame´ constants and 1 denotes the unit tensor. The
Lame´ constants can be expressed by λ = Eν/(1+ ν)(1 − 2ν) and μ = E/2(1+ ν) with E and ν being Young’s modulus
and Possion’s ratio, respectively. Finally, the Maxwell stress tensor has the form 32
σE = E ⊗ D − 1
2
0(E · E)1. (5)
In the following we consider the interface and denote the electric fields in the adjoining polymer matrix and in
the void by Em and Ev, respectively and a possible charge density along the interface by p. According to Gauss’ law
across the interface these quantities are related by
p = 0mEm − 0vEv (6)
where Em = −Em ·m, Ev = −Ev ·m and m is the normal vector pointing to the interior of the void, see Fig. 2a;  p and
v are the relative permittivity of the polymer and the void, respectively.
Now, the essential assumption is that electrical breakdown occurs when E v takes the constant limit value EB,
namely, the so-called breakdown field. In this case the gas in the void will be ionized, leading to free charges which
will be separated through the electrostatic forces and form positive and negative charge densities at the opposite
interfaces. Therefore, setting in (6) E v = EB and p = 0, the field needed for first electric breakdown in a virgin
ferroelectret loaded by a voltage is given by E m = Em0 = vEB/m (Fig. 2b). Increasing Em above this critical
value leads according to (6) with Ev = EB to an increase of p. Since the charges remain trapped (p = const) when
Em is reduced after reaching a value Em1, the field Ev gets below EB, i.e. breakdown no longer occurs. When the
ferroelectret is reloaded again by an increasing voltage, further electric breakdown occurs only when E m reaches the
critical value Em1 at which previous unloading started. The same behavior is observed for electric breakdown in the
opposite direction, see Fig. 2b.
In summary, the charge density evolution is history dependent. Treating p as an internal variable, the evolution can
be described in the same manner as it is known from kinematic plasticity 34. Taking this analogy, electric breakdown
is equivalent to the fulfilment of a yield condition and p is equivalent to a plastic strain. The breakdown criterion is
characterized by the ”yield function”
f (Em, q) := |Em − q| − v
m
EB, (7)
where q is referred to as the back field in analogy to the back stress in plasticity; it defines the center of the yield
function. An electric field Em on the yield surface f (Em, q) = 0 implies electric breakdown and therefore charge


















Fig. 2. (a) Gauss’ law across the interfaces. Breakdown occurs when Ev = EB. (b) Yield surface and evolution of charge density p in dependence
of the electric field Em .
density evolution. In contrast, electric fields within the yield surface, f (E m, q) < 0, correspond to no further electric
breakdown and no further change of free charge density.
The yield surface changes its position, characterized by its center q. The linear increase of p with E m, which is also
supported by experiments, implies the following law
q˙ = γ sign(Em − q) 1
0m
, (8)
where γ is the absolute value of the rate of the free charge density p˙. The direction of the rate of the charge density is
consistent with the direction of the flow, i.e. sign(E m − q):
p˙ = γ sign(Em − q). (9)
The absolute value of p˙ must be non-negative, and E m has to lie on or inside the yield surface. Furthermore, a non-
zero p˙ requires that Em lies on the yield surface. These conditions are expressed by the Kuhn-Tucker complementary
conditions 34
γ ≥ 0, f (Em, q) ≤ 0, γ f (Em, q) = 0, (10)
and the consistency condition
γ ˙f (Em, q) = 0 if f (Em, q) = 0. (11)
The charge distribution along the interface has not only an electrical eﬀect but also an influence on the mechanical
fields. As in a capacitor, the interface charges on the opposite interfaces with opposite signs lead to attraction forces





where Ev is the normal component of the electric field inside the void. In the case that charging or discharging occurs,
Ev must be replaced by EB.
The complete model, i.e. the descriptions presented above for the bulk and the interface, has been implemented
in the finite element method and combined with incremental time integration. For this purpose it is expedient to
reformulate the model in the reference configuration. For both, the details of the reformulation and the finite element
implementation the reader is referred to our recent publications 26,27.
3. Results
For comparison and evaluation, we first will summarize a few essential results from our mentioned publica-
tions26,27. Simulated in 2D have been a rectangular and a lens-shaped ferroelectret unit, see Fig.3, which also have
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a = 500 μm, b = 25 μm, h = 75 μm, H = 290 μm
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Fig. 3. Rectangular and lens-shaped ferroelectretc units.
been studied experimentally 10,15,25. Both consist of open porous expanded polytetrafluoroethylene (ePTFE) with a
porosity of 91% surrounded by a fluorinated ethylene propylene (FEP) polymer. According to experimental data
the following material parameters for the susceptibility, Young’s modulus and Poisson’s ratio have been used where
the subscripts F and P indicate FEP and ePTFE, respectively, replacing the previous subscripts m and v: κ F = 1.1,
κP = 0.1, EF = 500 MPa, EP = 1 MPa, νF = 0.49, νP = 0.001. The electric load is prescribed by an electric potential
diﬀerence ϕ between the FEP top and bottom. The electric breakdown field has been assumed to be E B = 22 kV/mm.
We first consider the rectangular unit. In Fig. 4 the electric potential and electric field for three diﬀerent loading
stages of a loading-unloading history are shown. During increasing load, when the applied potential diﬀerence is 1 kV,
electric breakdown in the ePTFE takes not yet place and both the FEP and the ePTFE behave like ordinary dielectrics.
Because the susceptibility of the ePTFE is lower than that of FEP, the electric field in the ePTFE is higher than that
in the FEP, and in parrallel, according to the first equation in (2), the gradient of the electric potential in the ePTFE is
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Fig. 4. Potential and electric field for a rectangular unit during a loading - unloading history.
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is much higher than that in the ePTFE which now is given by the breakdown field E B = 22 kV/mm. This indicates
that charges at the interfaces have been developed. This clearly can be seen after complete external unloading. Now
these remnant charges induce a potential diﬀerence between the upper and lower interface, opposite to the previously
applied one. As a consequence, the electric field in the ePTFE changes its direction which is indicated by its negative
sign.
a) b)
Fig. 5. Field variation during alternating load with (a) ϕmax =1 kV and (b) ϕmax =3 kV.
The simulations make it possible to study various fields during complex loading histories. Fig. 5 shows as an
example the reaction of the system to an alternating external load. For a maximum load amplitude of 1 kV there is no
electric breakdown (p = 0) and the unit behaves as an ordinary dielectric inhomogeneous composite. The piecewise
linear behaviour of electric fields and dielectric displacements reflect their dependence according to (2). In the same
way, the displacement and stress (calculated for the upper midpoint of the setup) depend nearly quadratically on the
load on account of the Maxwell stress. As already mentioned, for a load amplitude of 3 kV electrical breakdown and
charge evolution take place. As it is shown in Fig. 5b, in the interval AB the charge density p grows linearly while in
BC it remains constant. The period doubling of the diplacement and stress can be explained by internal discharging
during external unloading. Further details can be found in Xu et al. 26,27.
Next, the lens-shaped unit is considered. As before, a potential diﬀerence is applied between top and bottom,
which now linearly increases up to ϕmax = 9 kV and then linearly decreases to zero. Contrary to the rectangular
unit where the electric fields are homogeneous (apart from the end regions), they are intrinsically inhomogeneous
in the lens-shaped unit. Fig. 6 shows the distrubutions of electric potential and electric field after complete external
unloading for diﬀerent peak loads. It can be seen that breakdown may happen in a sequential manner. For ϕ max = 4
kV remnant charges and an associated potential are concentrated near the ends of the unit indicating that breakdown
not yet occured in the middle. With increasing ϕmax the electric breakdown regions increase and the remnant electric
field induced by the remnant charge distribution becomes almost homogeneous for ϕ max = 9 kV. It should be noted
that a possible charge diﬀusion along the interface and a dependence of E B on the local thickness of the ePTFE filler
have not been taken into account.
As last example, a rectangular ferroelectret unit is considered containing a discret number of lens-shaped voids
of diﬀerent size. This configuration has been chosen because it roughly reflects certain types of ferroelectrets. The
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ϕmax = 4 kV
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Fig. 6. Potential and electric field for a lens-shaped unit after unloading from diﬀerent peak loads.
geometry of the unit and the corresponding FEM mesh are shown in Fig. 7; the material parameters are the same as in
the preceding examples. As before, the unit is loaded by a potential diﬀerence between the top and the bottom surface.
The load increases linearly with dimensionless time t up to the maximum ϕmax = 9 kV and subsequently decreases to
zero, see Fig. 8.
In Fig. 8 the evolution of the potential and the electric field in the unit during increasing external load is displayed.
Though the level of potential is continously increasing, its distribution is only weakly influenced by the internal
geometry of the unit and does not change significantly during loading. On the contrary, the electric field is strongly
inhomogeneous and changes during the loading process. At low external load, when breakdown not happened yet,
the electric field in the ePTFE voids is generally higher than in the FEP because of the lower susceptibility of ePTFE.
At ϕ/ϕmax = 0.2 the maxima are located at the outer tips of the long corner lenses. But these maxima are not high
enough to induce local breakdown. For ϕ/ϕmax = 0.4 the field at certain locations inside the lenses, preferably at
the tips, has already reached the breakdown field but the field in the surrounding FEP is still lower. This sequential
H
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Fig. 7. Rectangular ferroelectric unit containing lens-shaped voids.
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t = 0.4






t = 0.6 t = 0.6





















Fig. 8. Potential and electric field during increasing load for a unit containing discrete lens-shaped voids.
breakdown behavior is similar as for the previously discussed single lens unit. At the external load ϕ/ϕ max = 0.6 in all
lenses breakdown occured and consequently charge evolution has taken place. Now the field in the surrounding FEP
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is generally higher than the breakdown field in the lenses. This picture does not change until the external peak load
ϕmax = 9 kV is reached though the level of the field in the FEP increases.
The evolution of both fields, the potential and the electric field, during external unloading is shown in Fig. 9.
Immediately when unloading starts, the field in the lenses falls below the breakdown field E B but the established charge
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t = 1.4 t = 1.4
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t = 2 t = 2
Fig. 9. Potential and electric field during decreasing load for a unit containing discrete lens-shaped voids.
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With further decreasing external load the influence of the interface charges on the potential distribution and the electric
field becomes more pronounced. Around ϕ/ϕmax = 0.6 the field in the lenses changes its direction due to the acting
potential of the charges and at ϕ/ϕmax = 0.4 the negative breakdown field locally is attained; now discharging of
the interfaces sets in. At ϕ/ϕmax = 0.2 electric breakdown takes place in all lenses and this does not change until
zero load. In this unloading regime the remnant charge distribution along the interfaces control the potential and the
electric field. It is worth mentioning that though breakdown formally takes place at zero external load, breakdown
stops immediately at slightest reloading.
4. Concluding remarks
A material model for ferroelectret films is applied to simulate the behavior of ferroelectrets under external electric
loading. The model consists of two parts: one for the polymer bulk and one for the inteface between the polymer and
voids. While the bulk is treatet as dielectrics the charge evolution at the interface is described by an internal variable
approach similar as in kinematic plasticity. Implemented in the finite element method, the model provides a powerful
tool for studying ferroelectrets.
As examples simulation results for three diﬀerent ferroelectret units are discussed. They consist of a FEP polymer
matrix and a ePTFE filler material in the voids. It is shown that the model is able to catch all essential eﬀects regarding
the history dependent behavior. It therefore can be used to study the dependence of the overall behavior on parameters
like the setup geometry, the micromechanical porous structure and the material constants. As the model allows for
finite deformations it may be adopted to investigate nonlinear eﬀects like the dependence of the susceptibility on the
deformation. Therefore, it also can be used to check the domain of applicability of simplified models on the basis of
small deformations.
It is worth to mention that the model is flexible and can be further improved to take into account additional eﬀects.
Important in this context is the incorporation of rate eﬀects due to the viscoelasticity of the bulk and the charge
diﬀusion along the interfaces. Furthermore the dependence of the breakdown field on the distance of the opposite
interfaces shall be included.
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